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Thest:Llleurist4c, 

by D. 	Edwards and T. P. Hart 

The all heuristic is a method for pruning unneeded branches from 

the move tree of a game. The algorithm makes use of information gained 

about paLc of the tree to reject those branches which wilt not affect 

the principle variation. 

The rcasonirg behind the cel heuristic is as follows; 

a) if the maximizing-player finds a move whose value is greater 

than or equal to the vtlue of nn alternate minimizing-player move found 

higher in the tree, he should riot look further because the min-player 

would certainly tithe that alternate move, 

b) if the min-player finds a nowt whose value is lesu than 

er equal to the value oi an alternate max-player move found higher in 

die tree, he should not look further because the max-player would certainly 

take that alternate move. 
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Case (b) may te illustrated by the above piece of tree, The max-

player has investigated the branch with value a and has looked at an alter-

nate move from the point at which this branch was found. At the time the 
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value v ft established the ma:dmizing player who pDint crf7. view we aril 

taking) sees that if he takes the right breach from the top node he is 

giving tle other playcr the opportunity to t4ke ChQ. v brancr, But thin 

will result in his getting v or less, and since he eau get a by Laking 

the left branch, he instantly decides thaz he won't wake thc move to the 

right unlc,r aay 4.:rcumstance. 

The following deftratiom; erpress the a-11 heurlsti 

vmaxrpos;a01 	final[posi then e.,,atuatefposl 

,Ase -Jimaxtsucciposjp:01 

vimsxllin,tx;p1 	fif nullDisi then a 

else if vminrcc.rrlisl ;a431 	p then p 

else vlmaxlcdr[lisl; 

flax' 	n Isar [ I is I ;ci;11 I ;a I ; 

Pll 

mintpos;0,;p] 	Ilf final(pos,a41 theu evatuatelposj 

else vlm1n(succIpos111 

v1min[1is=p1 	Iii null[lisj then 0 

else if vmanf cvd lis 1 1201.14:a then a. 

else vlmin[cdrilisL 

; 

mintmaxicar[11s);41;01;0111 

whereH 

p,2r.  stands for sone representation of the clrrent posit:31om. 

As a list of position representations, 

sucelposi in a functicn which produces a list of positions lohJ.ch can bi! 

reacEed ir one move from ppl, 

iinal[posv.“01 ir a rzedicate which rsy dectee iJ)t.s. the sealcb is not 

to coatinve, 	when the end of the gnme has been reached. 

e1ai11atelpo3] provides soTe MNITUTe of goofflers of the position ft-quays 
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from Ote point of view of maximtzlnz player). 

a avd p are initially set at -ka, and -,'*,00 respectively 
lhis heuristic may readily be compared with a mintinalt sench by 

observIni, that if the second c1.i-zuse3 ln th(1 conditj.oanl (axpressiov for 

vkiTax and vlraLi Lre eliminate. 	.,asulting function is just minimax. 

It is two:cif:at to ilcite that the orderitz of the hat of moves geucr- 

ka by ,s,oRF1 	vcry li:,porti_:taZ. The most. galn Is Lcbievod fron the heur- 

istic when the rlOit. move La .11 the b(aeioning of the list. 

it turns out that at bast, that Ls, in the case of perfect orderim 

the a-P heuristic can cut a txee's mponenital growth rate in half, thus 

allowing almost twice .,..112 seavc_h depth fol'. the same effa.:.- t 	More pre- 

cisely, we have the following theorem, 

Theorem (Levitt) 1 ixr; n be r.he number of plies la a tree, and let b be 

the number of branches at evexy branch point. Then the number of termitic." 

points on the tree is 

b 

flowever if the bcst possible advantage is taken of the a-p heuristic 

then the number Cj terminal pauto that need be ey.amined is 

n4.1 p-1 
2 

T 	b 	
2 

b 	for odd n 

T 	2b
2 
-I 	 for eqen n 
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This lxample ahow3 an ordered tarniry tree where only the labelled 

tel.-wine axles need be ellamimcd. According to the formula for n even 

where b 	3 and n 4 only 17 out of tha St ponsible nodes need be examined 

nod tilts fis allown to b true in this cnve” Notc that the unlabelled ;wean 

Tay have aay possible value And the result urn still be uncharged, 
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